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This is Greek for ‘The things concerning Himself’
taken from the Emmaus Road experience, as
recorded in Luke 24.27, when two disheartened
disciples met the risen Lord.
‘And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, He
expounded unto them in all the scriptures the
things concerning Himself’.
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STUDYING WITH EMMAUS
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS AND AIMS
Emmaus courses are not designed to provide an academic
qualification, their main aim is to encourage the diligent study of the
Word of God. This will lead to a deeper, spiritual maturity and a
better equipping of the student for wider service for the Lord.
TIME LIMIT
Students can proceed at their own pace, but we strongly recommend
keeping to a regular schedule, for in this way the maximum benefit is
attained.
EXAMINATIONS
Most examinations are based upon a multiple choice system.
Included in the question papers are ‘WHAT DO YOU SAY?’
questions. These are not graded but are given in order that the
students may express their personal views freely. A certificate is
issued to students who achieve 60% or more for the course.
WAYS TO STUDY
Courses may be studied in two ways: 1. Individually - the papers being marked by Emmaus tutors.
2. In Groups - in Church, Home or Emmaus Centres under a
competent leader responsible for marking and liaison with the School.
COST OF COURSES
At the present time courses are offered FREE of charge on the understanding that students complete the course sent to them and return
the Test Papers to the School for marking, following which a further
free course, of the student’s choice, will be sent.
ONLINE COURSES
We also offer FREE courses online. Visit our website to see what
courses and Bible Study helps we have to offer.
All course exams, online or in book form, can be completed using the
EXAM FORM on our website menu.
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STUDIES
There are two basic ways of studying the courses and these are
detailed on the following pages.

1.
2.

Individual Studies
Series Studies

3 YEAR BIBLE STUDY COURSE
We have a programme of study for those who wish to gain a more
comprehensive understanding of God’s word. Contact us for details.
UNIT CERTIFICATES
Every course has a Unit value of one unless indicated otherwise. This
refers to its level of difficulty. Unit certificates are issued for the
completion of 12 (or multiples of 12) Units. The first 12 units must
include the following courses in the Bible Survey series: Old Testament
Law and History, Old Testament Poetry and Prophecy and New
Testament Survey.
ORDERING COURSES
Courses can be requested by phone, email or via the Emmaus website.
(See back cover for details). Students are automatically enrolled when
they get their first course.
MORE ABOUT THE SCHOOL
The School issues ‘By the Way’, a quarterly Newsletter and Prayer
Guide. If you would like to receive it by mail or email please get in
touch with us.
THE FUTURE We are continually looking to the Lord to direct and use
the work of Emmaus for the spiritual blessing of many and for the
glory of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
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1. INDIVIDUAL STUDIES
Under this method students can choose their own courses from the
whole range of courses mentioned in this Prospectus. In this way they
can, if they wish, construct their own programme of study according
to their interests or requirements.
Our tutors are available to help students with suggestions and
advice as to appropriate courses in a scheme of study.
To assist students in their choices, the courses available and listed on
the following pages have been grouped under these headings 1. SALVATION STUDIES
2. FOUNDATION STUDIES
3. STUDIES IN CHRISTIAN LIVING
4. BIBLICAL STUDIES
5. DOCTRINAL STUDIES
6. TOPICAL STUDIES
7. SPECIALIST STUDIES
8. STUDIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
9. PROBLEMS CHRISTIANS FACE
10. CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY BOOKS
11. FURTHER STUDIES IN THE OLD & NEW TESTAMENTS

2. SUGGESTED SERIES STUDIES
In this option courses are grouped around a common theme.
Students will not need to repeat courses already completed.
STARTER
What the Bible Teaches
Greatest Man Alive
Lessons for Christian Living
Summary of the Bible

BIBLE CHARACTERS
Joseph
John the Baptist
Gideon
The Three Marys
Jonah 2 Units
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BIBLE DOCTRINE
I'll Take the High Road 2 Units
Romans 2 Units
Basic Bible Doctrines 2 Units

BIBLE SURVEY
Summary of the Bible
O.T. Law and History 2 Units
O.T. Poetry and Prophecy 2 Units
New Testament Survey 2 Units

BIBLE PROPHECY
Bible Prophecy 2 Units
Discovering Christ in the Psalms
Daniel
Thessalonians
Revelation

CHILDREN'S
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 1
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 2
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 3
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 4
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 5
Let's Talk About Jesus - Book 6

WITNESSING
What the Bible Teaches
Winning Souls the Bible Way
The Holy Spirit at Work
God's Word is Truth 2 Units
Acts 2 Units

TEENAGER'S
The Coming King (Matthew)
Servant of God (Mark)
Saviour of the World (Luke)
Word of God (John)
The Christian Life

OLD TESTAMENT 1 (Law)
Start of the Race (Genesis)
The Way Out & the Way In
(Exodus & Leviticus)
Desert Journey (Numbers &
Deuteronomy)

NEW TESTAMENT 1
Matthew 2 Units
Mark 2 Units
Luke 2 Units
John 2 Units

OLD TESTAMENT 2 (History)
Studies in Joshua, Judges & Ruth
Studies in 1 & 2 Samuel
Studies from Kings to Esther
Ezra and Nehemiah

NEW TESTAMENT 2
Acts
Romans
1 Corinthians
2 Corinthians
Galatians

OLD TESTAMENT 3 (Poetry)
Job
Songs of Israel (Psalms)
The Kings Wisdom (Proverbs)
Song of Solomon & Ecclesiastes

NEW TESTAMENT 3
Ephesians. Philippians, Colossians,
& Philemon. 1&2 Thessalonians.
Timothy and Titus. Hebrews

OLD TESTAMENT 4 (Prophecy)
Isaiah,
Jeremiah
The Prophet Ezekiel
The Prophet Daniel
The Minor Prophets

NEW TESTAMENT 4
James,
1 Peter,
2 Peter and Jude,
Letters of John,
Revelation
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SALVATION STUDIES
A range of courses that describe God’s plan of redemption and the
blessings that result for those who place their trust in Christ.
Each study is suitable for individual or group use.
WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES, William MacDonald.
As you work through this study, you will discover what the
God of the Bible is like; what separates men and women from
God; the value of Christ's death and resurrection and how
you can have a personal relationship with God.

THE GREATEST MAN ALIVE , ECS Ministries.
Jesus Christ is the greatest Man who ever lived. Whether
you know a lot or almost nothing about Him, this study will
help you discover Him for yourself and to find out how He
can live in you today.

ONE GOD ONE WAY, Kevin G Dyer.
Life is like a maze. How can we know the right path to take?
This study will help you see the signposts and help you to
find that One Way. This is a particularly useful study for
those who have been brought up in other faiths.

ALIVE - DISCOVERING NEW LIFE IN JESUS, John Keable .
A short study that gives a brief introduction to the
Christian faith and answers some very relevant questions.
Does God exist? What is wrong with the world? Who is Jesus
Christ?

MEN WHO MET THE MASTER, John Phillips.
The people who crossed the Lord’s path were real people
with hopes and ambitions, sorrows and shortcomings, just
like ours. Study brief sketches of six men who had contact
with the Lord. Then ask yourself - what is your response to
Jesus Christ?

THE BIBLE SPEAKS James M. Gray
The Bible is God’s communication to man. The thinking person
who has questions about life, the world and the future will find
answers in the Bible. In this course you will discover why we can
trust the Bible and trust what God says to us.
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NOW HEAR PETER, R.E. Harlow.
Simon Peter was a great man. He was not born great, but he
became great when he lived with the Lord Jesus Christ. God
told Peter what he should write. It is therefore important
that we should listen to his words.

YOU CAN LIVE FOREVER, John Phillips.
This study helps you understand the answers to some of
life’s greatest questions: What is God like? Is the Bible God’s
Word? What is man’s destiny? Can we be certain of life after
death?

GOD IS THERE, Arthur Dribble.
In this study you will discover how God has spoken to us
through creation, through history, and through His Son,
Jesus Christ. Discover how you can know Him personally.

SHORT STUDIES FOR OUTREACH
WHO IS THE GREATEST MAN ALIVE? ECS Ministries.
Who is the greatest person who ever lived? He is Jesus
Christ, and this booklet will introduce you to Him. You will
find out what He did, and how you can know Him personally.
An ideal resource for outreach work as a fellowship or
individually.

MEN WHO MET JESUS, ECS Ministries.
Many people crossed paths with Jesus Christ when He lived
on this earth 2,000 years ago. In these few pages you will
read about three men who met Jesus the very day He died.
You'll find out how they responded to Him and what was the
significance of their choices.
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FOUNDATION STUDIES
A series of studies on Bible truths and on the life of Christ that will
provide a good basic foundation of the Christian faith.

THE COMING KING, C Ernest Tatham.
An inspiring study of Matthew’s Gospel. Matthew saw Christ
as the Messiah, the King and looked forward to the day when
He will reign on earth. Our hope is that this passion and
prospect will grip your heart as well.

THE SERVANT OF GOD, R E Harlow.
Mark's Gospel is unique, as a record of Jesus' actions and
achievements. Everything He did was in service to His
Father. This study presents Jesus as the Servant-King who
conquers demons, disease, and death.

SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD, E G W Hay.
The Gospel of Luke is a biography of Jesus, the perfect
Man. This study will take you on a journey of discovery
about the person and work of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the
World.

THE SOURCE OF LIFE William G. Bradshaw
With grand simplicity, the apostle John begins his account of the
earthly life of Jesus Christ by boldly stating one of its most
significant themes—that Christ is the Creator and Source of all
life, both physical and spiritual.

JERUSALEM’S GATES, Ian Taylor.
Insights into how the characteristics of each city gate
in Jerusalem corresponds to some of the blessings and
responsibilities of both the individual Christian and the local
church.
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SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES, Colin Tilsley .
This short study introduces you to some of the most
important teachings of the Bible, the Word of God. You will
study what the Bible has to say about God, man, salvation,
prayer, Bible reading, church fellowship and witness.

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE, Dean L Gossett.
God has a plan for creation, for men and women, for the
nations, for Israel, for the Church and for you! Discover these
plans in this straightforward survey of the Bible.

SUMMARY OF THE BIBLE, William MacDonald.
This study is for those who know little or nothing about
the Bible, but who would like to become familiar with this
Book of all books.

UNDERSTAND YOUR BIBLE, Wilfred A Munnings
In just nine short chapters, the author takes the reader through
such topics as the seven dispensations, the difference between
the Jew and Gentile, the church of God and more.

ME FIRST? Studies on Discipleship, David Long
Discipleship is about me following the Lord not He following me.
As Christians we have a great deal to learn in the school of God
and this knowledge should put into practice and be seen by our
close walk with the Lord and our imitation of Him.
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STUDIES IN CHRISTIAN LIVING
This comprehensive series of studies covers a wide range of issues
that Christians face as they live out their lives. The series
presents opportunities for individual growth and holy living.
LESSONS FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING , William MacDonald
This course has been specifically written for new believers who
want to grow in their relationship with their Lord. Its purpose is
to help them to study God's Word, the Bible, and thereby grow in
their Christian life.

GUIDE TO CHRISTIAN GROWTH, William MacDonald
Your new life in Christ should change the way you think and talk
and live. This study will help you see how being a Christian has an
effect on every decision you must make in life. It will help you to
show that your faith works.

WINNING SOULS THE BIBLE WAY, William MacDonald
One of the greatest privileges of the Christian is to be associated
with God in the important work of winning souls for Christ. This
course will provide guidance about personal responsibility, how
to use God’s Word, and the role of the Holy Spirit in presenting
the gospel.

FORGIVING AND BEING FORGIVEN R. Jay Waggoner
This course concisely presents what the Bible teaches about the
the need to forgive one another. Whether you need to forgive
someone who has offended you, or you need to be forgiven, this
course is your guide for repairing the damage.

SENSE AND NONSENSE ABOUT PRAYER, L Strauss. 2 Units
Have you ever listened to yourself pray? Did it ever occur
to you to think through and analyse your prayers? In this
provocative study we learn that prayer needs to be exercised
according to biblical principles if it is to be a blessing.
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I’LL TAKE THE HIGH ROAD, John Phillips. 2 Units
How do you measure your progress a n d g r o w t h along
the Christian pathway? This study reviews the areas of
Christian life including assurance of salvation, Bible study,
knowing God's will, and sharing your faith.

THE WOMAN WHO PLEASES GOD, F Smart & Jean Young.
This study examines biblical teaching on how to: determine
God’s plan and purpose for women; determine what qualities
of character are pleasing to God and discover what ministries
are open to women in the home, church, secular world, and
mission field.

BELIEVERS BATTLE WITH TEMPTATION R. Jay Waggoner
Temptation to sin is inevitable. But does that mean we can't have
victory over it? Understanding the principles in God's Word (as to
how we can resist it and triumph over it) will equip and
encourage us in our Christian lives.

THE SHEPHERD LEADER AT HOME Timothy Z. Witmer
Husbands and fathers play a crucial role in the health and survival
of the family. The author shows how effective shepherding
involves knowing, leading, protecting, and providing for your
family.

WHAT KIND OF FRUIT ARE WE BEARING? Betty Holt
Every Christian has the Holy Spirit residing within them but how
much does He have of us? To be ‘filled with the Spirit’ will mean
that I shown the results of His inner presence in everything I do.
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CHARACTER STUDIES
This series looks more closely at some of the people who served God
during the times and circumstances in which they lived.
JOSEPH - A LIFE OF VIRTUE, W Ross Rainey
The life of Joseph is an illustration of the biblical principle that
“all things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to His purpose” (Rom.
8:28). God allows the trials of life to teach us things we would
not otherwise learn.

GIDEON - MIGHTY MAN OF VALOUR, Peter Pell
In this study we learn much of how God works and who God
uses. Gideon, like many of us, was weak in the eyes of this
world, but God worked in and through him to deliver Israel. In
observing Gideon we can see ourselves and learn to serve God
better.

JONAH - THE GOD OF THE SECOND CHANCE, O S Hawkins
It is the story of Jonah's calling, disobedience, problems, and
prayer life. It is the story of his encounter with God and of God's
gracious dealings with him. It is the story of a man, and of an
entire city, that got a second chance.

JOHN THE BAPTIST - PROPHET OF THE HIGHEST, K Fleming
From the time of the prophet Malachi, 400 years before, there
had been no direct word from God to His people. Then suddenly
a man appeared on the stage of the New Testament era - John
the Baptist. His main role was to prepare Israel for their Messiah.

PETER THE MAN, Mary King
For a deeper understanding of Peter we need to acquaint ourselves with first century life in Israel; the people, their hopes
and fears, and especially how Peter experienced the love and
leadership of Jesus, the Messiah, Saviour and Son of God.
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BIBLICAL STUDIES
The first three courses as shown below give a brief overview of the
whole bible. The rest of the courses build on this by covering every
book of the Bible in greater depth leading the student to a more
thorough understanding of scripture.
OLD TESTAMENT: LAW & HISTORY, James Catron. 2 Units
This study runs from Genesis to Esther. You will gain an
overview of the book of beginnings, the wilderness
wanderings of Israel, their entrance into the land of Canaan,
and the period of the Judges and Kings. The period after the
captivity in Babylonia is also covered.
OLD TESTAMENT: POETRY & PROPHECY, James Catron. 2 Units
This study surveys the poetical books, and each book of
prophecy is discussed and placed in its historical setting.

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY, James Catron. 2 Units
The Gospels cover the life of the Lord Jesus Christ. Acts describes
the commencement and spread of the church. Paul’s letters to
various local churches and individuals are full of teaching and
encouragement. There are also a number of letters from other
writers. The final book of Revelation, tells us of things to come.

OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES
THE START OF THE RACE (Genesis), R E Harlow.
THE WAY OUT & THE WAY IN (Exodus /Leviticus), R Harlow
DESERT JOURNEY (Numbers & Deuteronomy), R E Harlow.
WINNING & LOSING (Joshua, Judges & Ruth), R E Harlow.
KING DAVID (1 & 2 Samuel), R E Harlow.
KINGDOM DIVIDED (Kings to Esther), W. MacDonald.
EZRA AND NEHEMIAH, M. King.
JOB M. KIng
SONGS OF ISRAEL (Psalms), R E Harlow.
PROVERBS, R E Harlow.
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ECCLESIASTES, SONG OF SOLOMON, R E Harlow
ISAIAH, Mary King.
JEREMIAH, Mary King.
EZEKIEL, R E Harlow 2 Units
THE PROPHET DANIEL, R E Harlow
THE MINOR PROPHETS, James L R Catron. 3 Units

NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES
MATTHEW, C E Tatham. MARK, William MacDonald.
LUKE, William MacDonald. JOHN, W. MacDonald. 2 Units
ACTS, R E Harlow. 2 Units ROMANS 1&2, W. MacDonald. 2 Units
1 CORINTHIANS, W. MacDonald. 2 Units
2 CORINTHIANS, W. MacDonald.
GALATIANS, W. MacDonald 2 Units EPHESIANS, K. Fleming. 2 Units
PHILIPPIANS, COLOSSIANS & PHILEMON,W MacDonald. 2 Units
1 & 2THESSALONIANS, H C Woodring & R J Little. 2 Units
1 & 2 TIMOTHY AND TITUS, W MacDonald & V P Flint.
HEBREWS (Never Turn Back), R E Harlow
JAMES, W. MacDonald.
1 PETER , Ken Fleming. 2 Units
2 PETER AND JUDE, Ken Fleming. 2 Units
THE LETTERS OF JOHN, W. MacDonald.
REVELATION, W. MacDonald.
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DOCTRINAL STUDIES
Each one of these studies will help establish and confirm some of the
great truths contained in Scripture.
BASIC BIBLE DOCTRINES 1 & 2, R E Harlow. 2 Units
Christians must remain vigilant in defending the Gospel. To
effectively do this, however, they must be firmly rooted in
God's Word. This study provides a solid foundation from
which your faith can grow.
CHRIST LOVED THE CHURCH, William MacDonald. 2 Units
What is meant by ‘the Church’ in the New Testament? What is
God's view of the Church? How was it originally structured
and organised? What should its function be in today's
society? You may be challenged by the ideas and concepts
discussed in this course.
THE LORD’S SUPPER AND BAPTISM, N.Fraser & W. MacDonald.
The Lord’s Supper was given to us by the Lord Jesus Himself
and continued by the apostles in the early church. So also was
the ordinance of believer’s baptism. This study will help to
make these more precious to you.
THE HOLY SPIRIT AT WORK, C Ernest Tatham.
Some disregard the Holy Spirit almost entirely, others place
an unwarranted stress on the operation of the Holy Spirit at the
expense of the written Word of God. This study aims to present
the truths concerning the Person and Work of the Holy
Spirit, the Comforter whom the Father has sent to dwell with
us and to be in us.
GOD’S WORD IS TRUTH, William MacDonald 2 Units
Can you trust the Bible? There are many voices raised against it.
It's reliability, accuracy, authority, and inspiration have all been
called into question. This course is designed to help you
understand that the Bible is trustworthy in all matters of faith
and life and to know that God's Word is Truth!
SECURELY SAVED AND SURE OF IT! Ken Fleming. 2 Units
God has made it very clear in His Word that the salvation He
provides through Christ is eternally secure. He also wants the
believer to be confident of this fact and to live in light of it.
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PERFECT PERSON, PERFECT WORK, C. Douglas Hewlett. 2 Units
Jesus Christ is the central Person of the Bible. He is
mentioned from the beginning to the end, and is at the
centre of God’s purposes. It is important, therefore, to
understand the Person and Work of Jesus Christ.

NAMES OF GOD, Mary King. 2 Units
Can the infinite, eternal Creator of the universe be known
personally? Is it possible to understand and appreciate His
character, His ways, His thoughts and purposes. God’s
Names reveal His character.
BIBLICAL ELDERSHIP, Alexander Strauch. 2 Units
Many thousands of churches worldwide practice some
form of eldership but unfortunately there is a great deal of
confusion and unbiblical thinking surrounding the topic. This
course examines the teaching about biblical eldership.
BIBLICAL STEWARDSHIP, Alfred Martin. 2 Units
Do you know what stewardship encompasses? Does it deal
only with your personal possessions? Are you aware that
biblical stewardship includes much more than money issues?
it is a whole-life responsibility.

BIBLE PROPHECY, C Ernest Tatham. 2 Units
This easy to follow survey will help you see how the pieces
of the prophecy puzzle fit together to show God's wonderful
plan for the ages.

DISCOVERING CHRIST IN THE PSALMS
Jesus Christ said that when we search the scriptures, we discover
that they testify of Him (John 5.39). The Psalms covered in this
study are limited to those that are quoted directly in the New
Testament. You will be richly rewarded in your quest to discover
Christ in the Psalms.
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TOPICAL STUDIES
IN THE BEGINNING, Colin Lancashire. 2 Units
The issues addressed in this study are fundamental and
basic to the Christian faith for they concern the authority and
reliability of what God has written. This study will show you
that the Biblical account of origins is in perfect agreement
with the known facts of true science for BOTH belong to God!

, C. Lancashire. 2 Units
The greatest knowledge a person can have is a knowledge
of God. The highest level of human thought centres on
God: who He is; what He has done; what He is doing and
what He will yet do. This study has these great truths at its
centre. It will take you on a journey - perhaps the most
important journey of your life.

READY TO GIVE AN ANSWER, David R Reid. 3 Units
There is plenty of evidence which Christians can present in
order to show others that God, the Bible and Christianity are
true, and that our faith is reasonable, logical and credible.
This study will strengthen your faith and prepare you to
give a reason for the hope that you have.

STUDY TO SHOW YOURSELF APPROVED, D R Reid. 4 Units
Biblical hermeneutics is the study and application of biblical
interpretation. This study describes Bible-based principles
that will equip you to interpret the Bible correctly. By
applying these principles to your study of the Scriptures, you
will gain greater insight and be better able to recognize
and reject false doctrine.

DISCOVERING BIBLE STUDY

Ken Fleming

Personal Bible study, requires personal discipline. This course
teaches you The 7 Question Method and applies it to different
types of Bible passages (narrative, poetry, characters, etc.),
equipping you to learn a skill that will help you to understand
and apply God’s Word
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GOD’S BLUEPRINT FOR YOUR MARRIAGE, D Smith. 2 Units
Family life is important to every generation. This practical
course will provide fresh insight into the biblical foundation
for marriage and family life, the roles of husband and wife in
the home, and the role of parents in child rearing and
training.

WOMEN OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, Mary King. 2 Units
From the Garden of Eden to an oriental palace - from Eve to
Esther - we will see our counterparts in the Word of God. The
Bible speaks to us strongly through the lives of its characters
and teaches us important lessons even for our day.

WIN THE BATTLE FOR YOUR MIND, R L Strauss. 3 Units
The Bible tells us a great deal about our minds, including
how to deal with unacceptable thoughts and how to
cultivate pure ones. This practical study aims to promote this
through a simple and direct look at the Scriptures.

A HOME WITHIN THE WILDERNESS, S F Olford. 3 Units
This spiritual and practical study of the Tabernacle opens
up a wonderful area of Old Testament typology and
symbolism. The tabernacle is God’s picture book.

THE THREE MARYS, Mary King
Three women are considered in this study: Mary, the mother of
Jesus; Mary of Bethany; and Mary Magdalene. All were close to
the Lord - their relationships being family, friend, and follower,
respectively. By looking at their attitudes and abilities we will see
how the grace of God can enable us to use our potential for the
glory and honour of the Lord Jesus.

HEAVEN William MacDonald
‘ The world is but a great inn where we are to stay a night or
two, and be gone; what madness it is to set our heart upon
our inn as to forget our home’ Thomas Watson
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SPECIALIST STUDIES: PRISON WORK
Emmaus reaches thousands of prison inmates all over the world.
Here in the UK we serve prisoners across Britain and Europe.
BORN TO WIN, William MacDonald.
This study will bring you to a point in your life when,
through a saving relationship with Jesus Christ, you can begin
to live to the glory of God. There is no need for any one of us to
feel like born losers. We are born to win!

HOW TO SUCCEED ON THE STREETS, Dick Hopkins.
All of us want to succeed in life. This is especially true for
Christian prison inmates who have just been released. One
problem they face is making day-to-day choices - something
they didn’t have to do behind bars. This study will help you
identify areas of your life where obedience to God is needed
so that you can succeed in life.

PROVERBS FOR LIFE, Dick Hopkins.
We all need wisdom and guidance. Where can we turn? In the
Bible, we turn to Proverbs. In it we find principles for living
that will help us as we try to live out our Christian life. This
study, while useful to any Christian, is specifically designed
for those in prison or on parole.

WALKIN’ THE WALK, Lennie Spitale
The teaching, insights, compassion, understanding, and
encouragement the writer has for the incarcerated are based on
the Word of God and flow out of his personal experience behind
prison walls and his later fulltime ministry to prison inmates since
returning to the outside.

MANAGING ANGER GOD’S WAY, Warren Henderson 2 Units
In this course, we will learn about God’s holy anger. Then we’ll
begin the difficult task of aligning our selfish anger and
unrighteous behaviour with God’s righteousness. This requires
each of us to honestly evaluate our anger tendencies, to remove
internal conditions that induce angry feelings, and to learn
techniques to manage our anger in a God-honouring way.
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STUDIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
What could be more important than encouraging the spiritual wellbeing of young people? These introductory studies present a beautiful
picture of the Lord as Creator, Saviour and Friend.
THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO, W. MacDonald & Kevin Dyer.
Each lessons starts with a Bible verse and then answers
questions about the verse and the information it gives. You
will learn about the Bible, God, Jesus Christ, sin, and how to
be saved. Helpful for memorising the verses used.

THINGS JESUS SAID AND DID, V Paul Flint.
The world has never known anyone like Jesus. This study will
tell you some of the things Jesus said and did while He
lived on ear th . He has important things to say and to do for
you, as well.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, Lewis Larking.
This study describes who a Christian is and what a
Christian does. It gives guidance and instruction on a
variety of topics including how to grow in your Christian
walk, the importance of Bible reading, what to do when
tempted, and how to serve God.

GOLDEN KEYS, Beverly Soderholm.
Keys come in all shapes and sizes. In this study you will
discover twelve "keys" which will open "doors" to some of
the most important truths you will ever learn. Take them
one by one and enter God's treasure house of truth.

TELL ME THE STORIES OF JESUS, Beverley Soderholm.
The most wonderful and interesting Person Who ever lived
was the Lord Jesus Christ. He performed many amazing
miracles. He taught things people have never been able to
forget. This brief study will introduce you to Him.

REMEMBER THE CREATOR, V Paul Flint.
Understanding the book of Genesis gives a good basis for
understanding the rest of the Bible. This is the foundation
stone upon which all the truths of God stand.
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PROBLEMS CHRISTIANS FACE
Christianity is a living relationship with the God who is concerned about
every aspect of our lives. In this series we address issues that many Christians will have to face at some point in their lives. Each course maintains the
ethos of the school -“what does the Bible say”, rather than being a self help
guide. It uses Biblical examples to provide valuable living lessons for today.
POISONED SOUL -The Deadly Effects of Bitterness.
by Paul Young. In this study we consider the Causes, the
Consequences, the Cure and the Conquest of Bitterness.
Many examples are given from the Bible, and elsewhere, of
those who had every reason to feel bitter but with God’s help
overcame it.
ASPECTS OF LONELINESS by Alan Morrell
In this course we consider men and women in the Bible who
for different reasons faced loneliness and how they found
the antidote to loneliness in the God Who says, ‘Never will I
leave you; never will I forsake you’.
FAILED BUT NOT FINISHED by Alan Morrell
In this study we consider a number of Bible characters who
‘failed’ but in the hands of the Master Potter were not
‘finished’. We may have failed but God has not finished with us.
He is ready and willing to remake us and enable us once more
to live lives that glorify Him.
PROBLEMS IN PARENTING by Jonathan Hughes
Here we look at six couples in the Bible to whom God gave the
task of raising children. We look at key features in their marriage
relationship and see how this impacted the way that they
brought up their children.
GROWING OLD by Jonathan Hughes. In this course we look at
several characters from the Bible who faced old age and see that
it is possible to grow old in a God honouring and fruitful way.
Sadly, it is also possible to grow old in a way that sets a poor
example to the following generations!
DEATH AND BEREAVEMENT by Gordon Hughes.
In this course we look at the Christian view of death: why it is in
the world and Christ’s victory over it. We then look at lessons to
be learned in dealing with loss both on a personal level and in
helping others.
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STARTER SERIES
A series of studies that adds to our children’s range.
Separate books are available for adults or children.

Joshua - God’s Soldier - this course will help you study the life of Joshua and
some of the events which happened at that time. We can see how his faith in
God and obedience to His word resulted in victory and blessing.
Ruth - The Big Decision - Ruth lived during the time of the Judges. Learn the
important life-changing decision that she made which led to her being the
great-grandmother of King David and an ancestor of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Kings of Judah - study the lives of four of the ‘good’ kings of Judah and some
of the events which happened during their reigns. We can learn many lessons
from their lives – examples to follow and mistakes to avoid.
Judges - Chosen By God - learn about some of the 13 people God chose to
deliver Israel. We can learn much from how God chose ‘weak’ but willing
people to accomplish His will in His strength.
David - A Man After God’s Own Heart - this course has several lessons from
the life of David. There are examples to follow and mistakes to avoid.

THE PLAIN TRUTH
These short courses form a series looking at 12 different
subjects connected with the Christian faith. They present
what the Bible teaches in an easy to understand way and
are intended for those who find reading difficult or for
whom English is not their first language.
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY BOOKS
LET’S TALK ABOUT JESUS, Margaret Charles.
A series of children’s studies about Jesus, the Son of God. (for ages 7- 10).
Book 1.

Power Over
Disease

DIARY OF A BOAT BUILDER, This
book looks at the bible’s account of
Noah and the great flood. It describes the experiences of Noah and
his family in the safety of the ark.

BABYLON REPORTER, Belnebo is an
imaginary
newspaper
reporter
living in Babylon in the 6th
Book 2.
century B.C. He tells how the
Power over
Nature, Power Jews were brought into captivity
and then describes the events
Over Death
recorded in the first four chapters
of Daniel, as they happened.

Book 3.

Things Jesus
Said To
Individuals

Book 4.
Things Jesus
Said in
Parables

Book 5.
Things Jesus
Said About
Himself

PERSIAN TIMES, A follow-up course
to ‘BABYLON REPORTER’. A study
of the exile of God’s chosen
people to Babylon and certain
events that took place during the
time, including Daniel’s encounter
with lions.
ELISHA THE MAN OF GOD, Elisha
performed many miracles in the
power of God. This course looks at
some of these miracles in an
interesting and creative way,
showing the importance of faith in
Elisha’s life.
ABRAHAM: THE FRIEND OF GOD,
Hebrews 11 names Abraham as one
of the great men of faith. This
activity book outlines the story of
Abraham and some of the events in
his life.

Book 6.
Important
Events in the
Life of the
Lord Jesus

JONAH’S DIARY, An illustrated
account of the outcome of Jonah’s
disobedience to God. Told by Jonah
in the form of a diary.
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FURTHER STUDIES IN
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
1 & 2 CHRONICLES, R Sykes
ECCLESIASTES, W MacDonald 2 Units
FROM JERUSALEM TO BABYLON
(Books of Kings), G I Harlow
EZRA, NEHEMIAH AND ESTHER, J Dougan
ISAIAH (Part 1 & Part 2), R E Harlow 2 Units
JOB HAD A PROBLEM, R E Harlow
CONQUEST OF CANAAN
(Book of Joshua), K Fleming , 3 Units
THE LIFE AND PROPHECIES OF DANIEL, J Stahr
3 Units
JEREMIAH, PROPHET OF GOD, R E Harlow 3 Units
THE TWELVE PROPHETS, R E Harlow 2 Units
HEBREWS, David J MacLeod 3 Units
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A HISTORY OF EMMAUS
EMMAUS is an International Bible Correspondence School,
non - denominational in outreach and founded for the purpose of
encouraging the systematic study of the Word of God.
The seeds of the work were planted in
1938 by Dr. R.E. Harlow, a young missionary in the Congo, who became
burdened by the need for a School in
North America where people could
gather for intensive Bible Study.
As a result of this vision an Evening
School was started in Toronto in 1941
and Correspondence Courses were
introduced the following year for
people of every age group and
spiritual maturity.
From these small beginnings a work
has grown, which, under the guidance
Ed Harlow and Harold Catlow
of the Holy Spirit, has become the
largest Bible Based Correspondence School in the world. Scores of
Missionaries and Nationals in many lands sensing the value of the
home study method of Bible instruction, have made Emmaus Courses
a vital part of their evangelistic and Bible Teaching Ministries.
Today, through the Emmaus correspondence ministry, the Word of
God is finding its way past geopolitical barriers and into some of the
world's most troubled areas. Courses are being used to reach the
un-reached and teach the un-taught. Currently, people in 100
countries are studying Emmaus courses, available in 80 languages; and
distributed from more than 1200 Emmaus Bible Centres. Over twenty
million courses have been distributed around the world.
The work was introduced into the UK in 1951 by Harold Catlow and
since that date over one million courses have been distributed.
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STATEMENT OF FAITH
The beliefs and teaching of Emmaus Bible School U.K. follow the
historical evangelical interpretation of the Scriptures which has, in
general, been accepted by the Christian church since its inception. It
recognises no sectarian barriers and seeks to declare the whole council

of God.
EMMAUS believes that the Bible is divinely inspired, inerrant in the
original writings and of final authority in faith and practice.
EMMAUS believes in one God, eternally existing in three Persons,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
EMMAUS believes in the creation of man in the divine image, his
subsequent fall through sin resulting in universal guilt and the
consequent necessity of personal salvation through Christ.
EMMAUS believes in the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, His virgin birth,
His sinless life, His miracles, His vicarious and atoning death, His bodily
resurrection, His ascension to the right hand of God and His personal
return.
EMMAUS believes in the personality of the Holy Spirit, by whose
regenerative work sinful man is born again, and by whose indwelling,
regenerate man is enabled to live a godly life.

EMMAUS believes in the bodily resurrection of the just and the unjust;
the everlasting blessedness of the saved and the everlasting
punishment of the lost.
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PRISON MINISTRY
The prison ministry of the
early Church began in a
Roman jail in Philippi,
where, as a result of a
great earthquake, the
doors were opened to
the gospel message.

Here in the UK, Emmaus
has been accepted by
the Chaplain General of
H.M. Prisons as providing suitable material for inmates. Through the
co-operation of the Home Office, Prison Chaplaincy, and Prison
Education Departments, Emmaus Bible courses are being studied and
completed by more than 500 students in over 100 prisons. The aim of
the School is to work alongside the Chaplains, complementing their
ministry. In over 50 years of the Emmaus ministry inside the prisons
many Chaplains will bear witness to the fact that the courses have
been of real value to them in their work.
The Prison Ministry is a major aspect of our work, which gives us cause
for much thanksgiving to God, as we learn of the many students who
find the courses a real help in leading them to a knowledge of God and
into further service for the Lord. After release students are
encouraged to continue with the courses, which continue to be sent
free of charge.
Emmaus is a registered charity. It is a non-profit making organisation
supported by the gifts and covenants of Christians. At present we are
able to provide free, sound Bible teaching to all students including
detainees in prison.
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We are excited about now being
able to offer the excellent
material,
King
of
Glory,
produced by Rock International.
This gives an overview of the
story of the Bible. It consists of a
book with text and pictures, a
study guide and a DVD.
We are offering this as an
Emmaus course which we
believe will be a blessing to
many.
For further details please
contact the office or email
jonathan@emmausuk.com
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The Emmaus Bible School also works with Bible Education Services
(BES) who produce excellent material for children and young people.
Why not visit their website, www.besweb.org and see for yourself?

BES also provide NEW LIFE and GLEANERS courses for adults, the
details of which can be viewed on their website.
Newlife Bible Study Course is a three year course particularly written
for new Christians and Gleaners is an advanced course with a five year
syllabus.

Gleaners Bible Studies
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Charity Number: 267322
Carlett Boulevard, Eastham, Wirral. CH62 8BZ
Telephone: (0151) 378 7289
Email: office@emmausuk.com
Web: www.emmausuk.com
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